
XXXIXtb Congress-Fiat Session.

lOLOB.E OF YESTERDAY'S FROOREDDENOSO
'SENATE.—The reading of the Tax billwas

resumed from the point reached at the time
of adjournment yesterday.

Thefollowing amendment in relation to
gas companies was agreed to: "And allcom-
panies whose price is fixed by law•are-au-
thorized to add the tax herein imposed, to
the price per thousand feet on gas sold,-and
all companies who have heretofore con-
tracted to furnish gas to municipalities or
other companies are hereby authorized to
add the tax to such contract price."

The Committee recommended the follow-
ing amendment:

"On reapers, mowers, threshing machines
and separators, cornshellers, woodenware,
mills, and the machinery for the manufac-
ture of sugar, syrup and molasses from sor-
ghum, implies, beets and cane, and ma-
chinery exclusively adapted to be driven
by horse-power,three per cent.ad valorem."

The amendment of the Committee, as
above reported, was disagreed to, yeas 10,
nays 17.

Mr. Sherman offered an amendment in
the following words, "Andon all paper not
otherwise provided for, a tax of three per
cent. ad valorem. Adopted.

The following amendments of theFinance
-Committee were agreed to: Fine cut shorts
are included in the tax of thirty cents per
pound. On smoking tobacco of all kinds
not sweetened, not stemmed nor butted, in-
cluding that made of stems, or in part of
stems, and imitations thereof, a tax of fif-
teen cents per pound; on all cheroots. ci-
garettes and cigars, the market value of
which is over eight dollars per thousand,
and not over twelve dollars per thousand,
a tax of ten dollars per thousand, instead
ofibur dollars; on all other cigarettes, che-
roots and cigars, a tax of four dollars per
thousand.

Thefollowing amendment, recommended
by the Finance Committee, was disagreed
to on suggestion of Mr. Fessenden.

Provided, That upon all cigars and che-
roots, but not including cigarettes, an in-
ternal revenue tax shall be- levied and col-
lected, in addition to the duties paid upon
the importation thereof, of ten dollars per
thousand; and stamps denoting the pay-
ment of such tax shall beappended to every
box or package of imported cigars or che-
roots before the same are sold or offered for
sale; and any cigars or cheroots so imported,
whichshall be sold, or offered or exposed for
sale, without having stamps affixed, shall
be forfeited to the United States; and the
importationof such cigars or cheroots shall
be deemed the manufacture thereof, and
shall be subject to all the duties, liabilities
and penalties imposed by. law upon the
manufacture of domestic cigars and cigar-
ettes.

The Finance Committeerecommended the
following amendment:

Thatsection 98 be amended by striking
out all after the enacting clause, and insert-
ing in lieu thereof the following: "ThatMere shall be levied and collected, and paid
on all sales of real estate, wares, merchan-
dise, articles or things, at auction, including
all sales of stocks, bonds and other securi-
ties, a duty of one-tenth of one per centum
on the gross amount of such sales ;
and every auctioneer or other person
making such sales as aforesaid shall
at the end of each and every month, or
within ten days thereafter, make a list or
return to the assistant assessor of the dis-
trict of the gross amount of such sales male
as aforesaid, with the amount of duty
which has accrued or should accrue
thereon, which list shall have annexed
thereto a declaration, under oath or af-
firmation, in form or manner as
may be prescribed by the Commissioner of
InternalRevenue, that the same is true and
correct, and shall at the same time as afore-
said pay to the collector or deputy collector
the amount of duty or tax thereupon as
aforesaid and in default thereof shall be
subject to and pay a penalty of t5OO. In all
cases of delinquency in making said list or
payment, the assessment and collection
shall,be made in tke manner prescribed in
The general provisions of this act; Provided,
That no duty shall be levied under the pro-
visions of this section upon any sales by or
for judicial or executive officers, making
auction sales by virtue of a judgmentor de-
cree of any court, nor to public sales made
by guardians, executors oradministrators."

Mr. Fessenden moved to amend the above
amendment by striking out all after thewords "including all sales" down to the
proviso. The amendment was agreed to,
and the amendment, as amended, was
adopted.

The amendment of the Finance Com-
mittee authorizing railroad and steamboat
companies to add the tax imposed upon

- them to theirrates of fare and freight, was
adopted.

The Committee on Finance recommended
the following amendment to the section of
the House bill providing for a tax on bank
circulations and deposits:

"Provided further, That whenever any
State bank or banking association has bum
converted into a national banking associa-
tion, or has ceased to do its usual banking
business, including the making of loans and
thereceiving of deposits, there shall be as-
sessed and collected in additionto the taxes
already imposed, a tax of one-fortieth of
one per centum each month upon the
average amount of the circulation out-
standing of any such State bankor State
banking association.

The amendment of the Committee was
agreed to.

The Senate agreed to therecommendation
of the House Committee, to strike out all
in the House bill relating to incomes, ex-
emptions, appeals, penalties, etc., and in-nen in lieu thereof the following: "That
section 116of the act now in force be amend-
ed by inserting after the words `on the ex-
cess over $5,000,' the following: and a like
tax shall be levied,collected and paid an-
nually, upon the gains, profits and income
of every: business,, trade or profession car-
ried on in theUnited States by persons re-
siding within the United States not citizens
thereof.'"

Mr. Fessenden explained that the income
for the present year had already been as-
sessed, and it was thought best to leavewhat
the House proposed to do to be doneby the
next Congress.

Pending the reading of the bill, page 157
out .of 240 having been reached, the Senateadjourned.

Hollaß.—Mr. Baldwinrose to a personal
explanation, and said that he had ascer-
tained on looking overExecutive documentNo. 125,showing the amount of mileage
paid to members of the last Congress, that
he was charged with $BO more than he hadactually received, being for two hundredmiles of travel more.than he had claimed.It was correct on the books of the Sergeant-at-Arms. He found that a similar errorwas made with other gentlemen, and he
therefore asked leave to offer the following:_Resolved, That the Committee on Appro-priations be directed to investigate and re-port inreference to the errors in Executivedocument number 125,and also to consider
the expediency of a revision of the existing
law in reference to mileage, so as to makethe payment of mileage more equal, andmore accordant with actual cost of travel to
and from the National capital at thepresent
time.

There being no objection, the resolution
was offered and agreed to.

,Mr. Paine; from the Committee on Bien-
, Eons, ma-de a report in the contested elec-
' tziori,case of Fuller against Dawson, from

the Tiventy-first Congressional District of
etßennsYlvania, and stated that he would call

it up next week.
The report closes with a resolution thatMr. Dawson is entitled to retain his seat.
The House resumed, in the morninghour,

• the consideration of the bill reported yester-

day by Mr. Loan, from the Committee on 1the Pacific, Railroad, granting lands to
Kansas to aid in the construction of the
Northern Railroad and TelegraphLine.

On motion of Mr. Julian, it was amended
by reducing ten sections of land to five
sections, and as so amended it was passed.

The morning hour having expired, Mr.
Dawes (Mass.) offered a resolution, which
was adopted, directing the Sergeant-at-
Arms to pay to Daniel W. Goodi,who was
electeff a member of the Thirty-ninth Con-
gress from the SixthDistrict of Massachu-
setts, his salary from March 4, 1865, to the
date of his resignation as a member.

The House proceeded to the consideration
ofthe Army bill, beginning at the twenty-
seventh section.

On motion of Mr. Schenck, that section
was amendedby asubstitute, as follows:

SECTION 27. In all staff corps, and among
the officers of the line above the grade of
captain, one-third of the promotions may
be made on the ground of merit alone, and
withoutregard to seniority•in the date of
appointment or commission.

On motion of Mr. Wilson (Iowa), the fol-
lowing proviso was added to the twenty-
seventh section : Provided. That in apply-
ing the rule of promotion, no distinction
snail be made between officers ofregiments
amposed of colored men Wand those com-
posed of white men, but thepromotion shall
be by interchange equally open to all said
officers.

The twenty-eighth section was passed
over informally, in order to have a substi-
tute for it prepared, and subsequently - the
following was agreed tows a substitute :

SEO. 28. That whenever an - officer of the
staff or of the line shall be deemed better
fitted for or likely to be more efficient in
the performance of his duties in some othercorps orarm of the military service than the
1)11.113111er corps or arm inwhich he may be,
thePresident is authorized to transfer him
to some other staff, corps or arm of the
military service; but an officer, on being so
transferred, shall only take such rank in
the staff or corps inwhich he is placed as
he held by commission in the staff or line
before his transfer.

Very few, and those immaterial, amend-
ments were made to the suoceding sections
of the bill,which were agreed to.

On motion of Mr. Blaine the following
was added as a new section to come in after

SEC. 39. That in all cases where a volun-
teer officer has been appointed in the regu-
lar army to the same rank or grade Whichhe may have held in thevolunteerforces, or
to any lower rank or grade, his name shall
be borne on the army register, with the date
ofhis volunteer appointment, and he shall
take rank as with continuous services from
such date.

On motion of Mr.Paine, the following was
added as a new section, to come in after

Sc.E43. That one chaplain may be ap-
pointed for each regiment of colored troops,
at the discretion of the President,whose du-
ties shall include the instruction of the en-
listed men in thecommon branches of Eng-
lish education.

On motion of Mr. Blaine, the following
was added as a new section: That chap-
lains, when ordered from one field of duty
to another, shall be entitled to transporta-
tion at the same rate as other officers.

The bill was read the third time and
passed—yeas 72, nays 41.

Mr, Lawrence (Pa.) introduced a bill au-
thorizing the Secretary of War to refund
money received as commutation from citi-
zens of the Twenty-first Congressional
District of Pennsylvap,i. Read twice and
referred to the Committee on Military
Affairs.

Mr. Le Blond asked leave to offer a pre-
amble and resolutions for the withdrawalofNational banknote currency. Objected to.

Mr. Randall (Pa.) offered a resolution,
which was adopted, instructing the Commit-
tee on Banking and Currency to inquire
into the ea pediency of repealing such laws
as authorize the depositing of money with
the Treasurer or Assistant Treasurer of the
United States, and the payment of interest
thereon by the Government.Mr. Conkling presented a - petition from
William Wilkinson, and a large number of
citizensof Buffalo, representing that by the
action of the officers of the United States,
and without authority of law, the port of
Buffalo has been virtually closed, and com-
munication by public conveyances and tel-
egraph has been interfered with. The peti-
tion prays that a:committee be sent to Buf-
falo to investigate the matter and recom-
mend actionto Congress. Referred to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.

The bill to reorganize the Treasury De-partment fixes the salaries of the assistant
secretaries of the treasury, the comptroller,
commissioner of customs, treasurer, solici-
tor, commissioner of internalrevenue and
comptroller ofcurrency at $5,000; of audi-
tor, register, and deputy comptroller of car-
rency, $4,000; of deputy treasurer and prin-
cipal deputy of internal revenue, $3,500; of
otherdeputies, $3,000; of the chief clerk and
supervising architect, $3,000; of solicitor of
internalrevenue, $3,000; of assistant aKchi-tect and chief of divisions in office of sec-
retary, $2,500; of cashier in internal revs-
nue;and cashier and assistant cashier in of-
fice of treasurer. $3,000; of chiefs of di-
vision of banks,issues, redemptions and
general accounts inofficeof treasurer, $2,600;
of chief of treasurer's accounts; loans, cor-
respondence, and of tellers, $2,400: of mes-
sengers, $1,200; of assistant messengers,
$900; offemale clerks, $720; but $l,OOO may
be given to one-third, and $9OO to another
third; of generalsuperintendent of Treasury
building, $2,500; of thecaptain of the watch,
$1,200; of engineer in charge of heating ap-
paratus, $1,200; of foreman of laborers,
$1,000; of watchmen, $900; and of firemen
and laborers, $720.' The increase of pay of
clerks is effected by creating an additional
class, the fifth, so that the clerks will be
distributed among five classes; instead of
among four, as at present. The fifth classclerks to have a salary of $2,240.

At a quarter to four the House adjourned.
Prussian Salt.

The history of mining enterprise is filled
with examples of the great influence which
a single undertaking will sometimes exertupon the business of a country. A salt
mine which was opened a few years since
near Magdeburg, by the Prussian Govern-
ment is a case inpoint, and is one of pecu-
liar interestbecause of its extreme simpli-
city. Some twelve or fifteen years ago
Prussia consumed, for culinary purposesalone, 257,000,000 pounds of saltper annum,the proportion being about fifteen pounds
for each and every inhabitant ofl'tlie king-dom; aproportion, by the way, which;•in
keeping with the lethargic spirit of the
country, had remained fixed and unvary-
ing during a quarter of a century. The
amount above mentioned was employed
solely for household purposes, for: the very

iconsiderable quantities used n agriculture
and by various manufacturing estab-
lishments were not taken into account.The amount of salt produced by Prussia
at the sana9 time, at the various saline
springs ofthe country, was only 214,000,000
•pounds, or, roughly estimated, scarcely
seventy-five percent. of the quantity con-sumed within the kingdom. More than50,000,000pounds of salthad, therefore, to be
importea into Prussia every year. It wasin the hope of doing away with this condi-
tion of thing thatthe Government proceeded
to excavate the mine in question. -To what
extent this hope has been realized may beinferred from the following facts : The saltwas reached about ten years since and has
been actively worked ever since. It may,
therefore be safely assumed that the neworder of things has by this time arrived at a
condition of tolerably stable equilibrium.
There is, at the same time, no evidencethat theother works at the old salt springshave been given up. According to offi-
cial statements there was sold from theSingle mine here in question, in the-year
1862, 101,000,000pounds of salt; in 1863, 152,-
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000,000'pounds; and in' 1864, 201,04000
pounds. In 1865 the quantity sold appears
to have been less, though no official state-
ment of ithas as yet come to hand.. Some
observers estimate the amount as low as
166,000,000pounds. However this may be,
itwill be seen at once that so far from im-
porting salt, Prussia is now,in a position to
export this commodity. Large quantities
of itare,in fact now. exported, _chiefly to the
sthaller German States, to Holland, and to
Holstein. At one time it was even antici-
pated that the Prussian salt would be able
to gain a foothold_Au thQ,Englialt market,
butthe hope has not yet bees realize& The-
cost of mining the salt' is very small; and it
is cheaply transported to the ocean, by
water, by way of the river Elbe.

A FAST FuNERAL.—The people of Hol-
land, Western Massachusetts; were 'not a
little suryrised the other day to see the Sex-
ton driving into town a brisk pace, in a
light trotting skeleton buggy, with a coffin
strapped to the axle, and a funeral proces-
sion coming up in the rear as fast as possi-
ble. Indeed, we are living in a fast 'age
when people are carried to the grave at the
rate of ten miles an hour.

ALBILIJNENUENTI9.
IIUllMAilak•D

CHOICE ELM
To all places ofamusement may be had ati to exo'clock any evening. m112941'

('tROIOB,. BEATS
at

AND ADlEj°lsl3ll°3l T1911,M
THE PROGRANNE.OPPICIE,4SI (lIMENTNTIT s____,treet opposite the Post oMositlrthe ARM OREEirrri uT wA.LNI7Tend AOAREMEY

OF m-usxd, up to 6 o'clockevery evening. mlO4l
'MEW CHESTNUT STREET THEA TBE.1.1

OPENING NIGHT, MONDAY. Tune25th,AND CONTINUING EVERY EVENING DURING
WEER.The Excelsior Troupe ofthe Worla- TheRenownedOriginaland Only

0.4 BRYANT'S ItifNISTRELS, 'NEILand DAN BRYANT, Proprietors,From Mechanics' Hall, 472 Broadway, New York.will have the honor of giving A ABORT SERIES
oftheir laughable. musical, chaste and fashionableETHIOPIAN ENTERTAINMENTS.Which for ten consecutive years have crowded theirteautiful ball with citizens and strangers from all
parts ofthe world. They will introduce at each of theSoirees Mune their New Songs, New Jokes andselections, which have made for them the extendedreputation they now enjoy.

GRAND MATINEE
On SATURDAY, commencing at 2 o'clock.Admission—Dress Circle and Parquette, 50 cents.

Orchestra Seats, 75 cents. Gallery.25 cents.
Box Othce open from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.Beats secured withoutextra cbarge. Je.ll

CONCERTOF
VOCAL AND INSFRUM-E.NTAL MUSIC,MUSICAL FUND HALL,

Tu.a.S.DAY EVENING, Junetl6th, 1866,
IN AID OF THE

NEW BAPTIST CH URCH.GERMANTOWN,
CEDER THE DIRECTION OF

M.R. A. R. TAYLOR,
Assisted by the following Artists:

MISS LOUISA SOLLID %Y. Soprano.
MISSEMILY YOUNG. life= Soprano.G.ERMANIA ORCHESTRA.

MB. CITA ALVA M. SCHMITZ. Leader.AIR. IL A. CLARKE,*Pianist.Commencingat 8 o'clock.
Ticket5............_...._50 cents.

For sale at Mr..HAS. W. A. TRUMPLER,'S MusicStore, Seventh and Chestnut streets, and at the dooron the evening ofthe COncirt. je2l 4t*
WALNUT STREET THEA.THF.. N. .E. corner
TV NINTH and WALNUT. Begins at Ni( to 8.THIS (Friday) EVENING June 22. 18ca.

COMPLIMENTARY 'TESTIMONIAL TO
MISS EFFIE GERMON.Bonclimnit's MilitaryDrama, entitled

JESSIE BROWN; OLT/LS RELIEF OF LUCENOW.Jessie.... . Erne Germon
Toconclude with the.hinsfcsd Drama of-

THE SENTINELLinda (with songs) MissEffie Germon
SATURDAY EVENING, June=,

And every evening. will be performed the GorgeousSpectacle ofthe
NAIAD QUEEN.after long and expensive preparation. Magnificent

Scenery by Witham; Novel Combats, Marches andDances by G. W. Smith; Appointments by Long; Ma-chinery by Fluted Dresses by Mrs. Packer atida.4ll3Z-ants. Tne OriginalMusk, Songs and Choruses.

MI3i*JOHN DREW'S NEW AIMIN STREWHEATR.E. Begins at S o'clock.BENEFIT AND LAST aPPEARANOE p 7 -
MISSETTIE HENDERSON.
THREE GREAT PIECES.THIS (Friday)EVENING. Jane tr2. INKTHE CHILDOF THE REGIMENT.

Madeline (with sonar)..._... . .Ettle HendersonTHE MAID WITITr-E—MILEING P
Mllly (with song) Mile HendersonL0LA.1151..-TEz.
Lola Montez.. HendersonTOMORFOtC )4VENING.TESTLMON IAL BENEFIT TO

J. E. McDONOVGH.
.A.BRAH NA-POGUE

AND
POCAHONTAS.

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE,
WALNUT street, above EIGHTH.Engagement ofthe celebrated Actress,
MADAME PONISI,

who will appear Inher great character of
VALSIIA, THE SLAVEQUEEN.

Graff D.E. Ralton,
from Niblo's. N. Y., his firstaptearance here.

ANETTA.NALLETTA,also, in a grand Brulet every evening.
Y BUILDINGS.AE2aKIMOR mrrz's DOUBLE EIPHYNXSIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE &PH ylcxre sun the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON.DERS. All the beet feats, Including the ROPE

DANCEIt, OBAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS and
VENTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVENMG at 7).C., and WEDIsTFAMAY and SATURDAYAFTERNOONS at 3 o'clock.
Admission. 2.5 cents-Children, 15 cents. ReservotSeats, 50 cents. mhl9

pENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS,
CHESTNUT, above TENTH.Open from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.Benjamin West's

JECIED still on exhibitio greatn.Picture of CHRIST RE ,
je4tl

nmM.WI7.II
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment inthe

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER& Co
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER Or THEM OWN NANUFAMINUII:
BUGGY HARNESS, 50 to intLIGHT BAROUCHE —.50 00 to 8.5.
HEAVY do do .....-....75 00 to 50'EXPR-81,Trtt 3iR 5 MOUETED HABNIEBBaI 50 to 8
WAGON and SELF-AD1115T1NG.—.......15 00 to SSTAGE and TEAM do .... e 0 to I
LAMES' SADDLE do 00 to 1.5.
GENTS' do do 800 to SiBridles Mountings, Bits, Rosettes, Horse Govern.
Brushes, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' aid Genk,Travelingand Tourist Bass and Sacks, Lunch Rance 3Dressing and ShirtGases,Trunksand Valises, milli:4w

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
11/.1 t3_;o likt`L,:ltql 1011 33.`11 t ti

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,
NEW PATTERNS,

Beautiful Designs.'
Just arrived by Steamer.
HMI: L. KNIGHT ds SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.
Jes-ISt

The largest, cheapest andbest stOck ofFaraltureinthe world, is tobe found at
• GOULD & CO.'S

•

UNION FURNITURE DEPOT,
CornerNINTH and MARKET Streets, andNos. 87 and 89 North SECOND Street.

Parlor Snits. In Hair, Brocade, Plush, Damask orRep; Dining Boom, Chamber, Library, Kitchen andOffice Furnitnre..at fabulously low prices, and thenewest styles and patterns; public buildings, schools,colleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.Allkiude of Furniture wanted by housekeepers, atexceemogbriow prices, at either of their immenseestablishments. If youwant to save money and getwell served, go to -
GOULD & CO.'S before purchasing elsewhere,

Corner NINTH and IWO/ET, andmb9-Iy/ Met 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street.

SUMMER RESORTS.

EXCURSIONISTS,
m,_.wpwan!N

TOURISTS
Pleasure Seekers

NIAGA.RA 'FALLS:
Lmke Ofitario, The Thousand Islands. Rapids of the
River St. Lawrence, Montreal,--Quebec, r iviere doLoup,' Sagttenay Blver„ ,White Monntains, Portland,
Boston. Lake George, Saratoga. New, York. &c.,
dte., will find it ,to tuetradvantage to procure

THROUGH TICKETS
Which are Bold at Reduced Rates at

the Ticket Office '
OFIHE

CATAWISSA R. R. LINE,
425 CELEsTNUT . STREET.

Passengers have choice of several routes to isilagara
Falls, and Through Tickets are sold down Lake 04:do-rio andßiver St. Lawrence. to Ogdensbarg, Montreal
and Quebec, via the American and English Line of
Steamers, passing the Thousand Islands and the Ra-pids ot theRiver St. Lawrence by day-light, l'etarn-mg to New York or Boston by

Fifty Different Routes,
Theseroutes over to pleasure seekers scenery un-surpassed in this country.
No extra charge for meals or state-rooms ensteam-ers between Niagara Falls and Montreal.
Tickets good until November Ist, m66.andentitletheholders to stop over at any pointon the route.
sa-For further information and Guide Booki do•

scrip_tive ofthe Boutee.apply at the Companra Odic%425 estnut street. N,_VAN HOIIN,
JeLotre Passenger Ageat.

UNITED STATESHOTEL,
Cape Island, New Jersey.

We have pleasure to announce to - our friends and
the public, that this spacious, modern and favorite
establishment, will open the SURF BATHING SPA-
SOH of 1866, June igth.

Our long experience in the managementof first-
class Hotels In Baltimore, Philadelphia and this place
warrants nein the beliefthat wecan offer inducements
of comfort and luxury not to be surpassed by any
other first-elms Hotel.

WEST 83 MILLER,
my-SO•Zni PROPRLETOBS.

Congress Mall;
Atlantic City. N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN .FOR THE RECEPTION OF
GUEST:S.

The Rouse hasbeen thoroughly' renovated, papered
and painted.

Oasts' celebrated Orchestra is engaged. Persons
wishing to engage rosins, will address

Jeliam G. W. HUcilll.E.

PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.,

Is now open for the reception ofguests. Apartments
tor transient and permanent boarders. .Terms rea-
sonable.

Jel3-1..V R. GRIFFITH.

HOTEL; REMOND
aND

FRENCH RESTAURANT,
Lenz Branch, N. J.MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS.This well known Hotel, kept on the European plan,
has added to it a Lunch Room. Being situates be-
tween each station, visitors can have meals at the ar-
rival ofeach train. PAUL EaSIOND.

102-8611 Proprieto•.

CON0-11,ESS
CAPE MAY, N. J,

Will Remain Open Until Oct. Ist.
There bah been added -to this popular House, lithe(

last 'lemon, the entire Ocean House property, giving
to ocean front of over 1200 feet., and over 3)0rooms
frontingand In full view ofthe sea.
A perfect s. stem ofsewerage and drainage hasbeen

completed, a feature possessed by few hotels outside of
arse clues.
The appointments of the House throughout havere-

:elved a most carefulsupervision suggested by the ex-
verlence of past seasons. /for apartments address

J. R. CCongrAltalLHasaler's Brass and String Band. - 'XV=

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
Will Open for theReception of Gnest,

On Wednesday, June 27,1866.
Dodwortix's Band engaged for the season.
Persona desiring to engagerooms will address-

BROWN & WORLPPER,
PROPRIETORS,

ATLANTIC CITY, OR
jeB•aat i27RICHMOND St., Philaita.

EPHRATA AND LITIZ SPRINGS.
Passengers for EPHRATA and LITIZ, via Reading
and ColumbiaRailroads, will leave Reading R R. De-
pot,Thirteenth and Callowhill,at 815 A. M. and 3.30
P. M.,connecting through toboth above places. Fare
to either, 82 75. On Sundays, leave at 315 P. ;M. EX-
erasion Tickets to either place and return, Is 65; good
for Saturday, Sundayand Monday,

CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY.

This miunmoth Hotel,fitted up with all the modern
improvements, will open on or about June Ist, 1866.It Isseven hundred feet. In length, by two hundred
feet deep, with a portico twenty-funr feet in depth
along the entire front, and contains six hundredrooms, specially arranged for families, and fitted up
with gas; bells, and other conveniences not usuallyfound. at Seaside Hotels. The dining room is two hun.
dredby seventy-tive feet. The surrounding grounds
are spacious, neatly laid out, and provided with Con-gress Water in Artificial Fountains, transported dsily
trom the iti.MOUS Congress sprints, Saratoga. NewYork. TheSeaBathing is unsurpassed, and perfectly
safe. SPRAGUE 5T0.5.1.13„.

Jel2-tf Proprietors.

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will be open for the coming season on the TWENTY-FIFTH OF JUNE.
A NEW FRONT hasbeen erected and the HOUSE

THOROUGHLY REPAIRED,
A BAND OF MUSIC hag been engaged.
This is one of the moat pleasant locations onthe Atlantic Coast.
WPRICE OF BOARD MODERATE.

• H. S. BENSON,
je12.364 PROPRIETOR,

T 0 I FOR CAPE MAY, THE BEST WATERINGPLACE IN THE WORLD,—The undersigned
respectfully inform their friends and the public, that
they have taken the Metronolitan (late City Hcrel), onHughes street, ar d will refit and open the same by the15th. Location one ofthe best on the Island. Thosewishing to engage rooms, should apply to the MountVernon House, Second above Arab street. or atCape May. BLAIR dt SHAMELTGN,es - proprietors

METROPOLITAN HOTEL. •
LONG BRANCH. N. J.Is now open for thereception ofvisitors. This househas been enlarged, improved. and will accommodatesix hundred guests. Itssituation cannot be surpassed.Parties wishing to secure rooms can. do so' by ad-dressing

COOPER & LAIRD,
jel4.tfi • Proprietors.

QIIMMER BOARDING. Persons desiring.good
1,3 Rooms; with best of Table, can be accommodatedby applying immediately. or addressing M. J. CHAP.MAN. Melrose Glen. Media. Pa Refers to Messrs.R.N. RATHBORN, OM Walnut street. .

R. A. LEWIS. 822 ChestnutStreet.J. R. CLAGBORM 123 Chestnut street.J. ULM:NOYAST,409 Walnut otreett je/etf

22,1866.
SUMMER RESORTS.

FOR CAPE MAY
ksTICE NEW .AND COMMODIOUS

SAMUEL M. FELTON,
Capt. L. Davis. will commence running to Cape Mayonor about the 28th of June,leaving

CHESTNUT STREETWHARF
at NINEA. M. -

_ _

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

Reading Railioad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT CARBON,

• Arra CarOltneWunder, Pottsville. P. 0., Schuy'l00,

TUSCARORA HOTEL,
kris. Hannah rvrob=r, Tuscarora P.0., echo:rat:U.co.

MA:HANOI CITY HOTEL.
3. W. Frost, Mahanoy CityP. 0.. Schnyikll o0;

WHITE HO USE,
Mrs. Susan Maisdori,Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James B. Hadalra,Reading P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr.A. Smith, Wernersville P. 0., Berks co.

80 U.E.ti MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Mandszbach,WomeladorfP. 0., Berke 00.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., CharlesRoedernael, Harrisburg P.O.

BOYEESTOWN SEMINA.EY,
J.B. itenky,Boyeistowxt P. 0., Berks co.

YELLOWor CHESTER SPRINGS Hotel,
" S.E. Snyder, Yellow Springs P. 0., Cheater co.
LITIZ SPRINGS,

SamuelLlchtPnth.ler. MaP.0., Lancaster co.
EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPRINGS,

&ler. S. Feather, Pro., Ephrata P. 0.. Lancaster co,
Arnim Mat, WC ap244ra

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N J.,

Will Remain Open Till October I, 1866.
This spacious. moderti and favorite establishment is

now i pen for the reception of Guests. Apartments
for transient and permanent Boarders. Terms rea-
sonable. Address or apply to

jelStaulI .PHILIP KOENIG, Proprietor.

BROAD TOP
MOUNTAIN HOUSE,

HUNTINGDON COUNTY, PA.
This old and popular Mountain Resort will open forthe reception ofguests on JUNE Ist. The House has

been thotouglityrenovated and improved.
EXCURSION TICS TS,gord until Oct. Ist Willbeissued by thePennsylvania Railroad.
A Rack will be in readiness On the arrival of thecars at Dudley to convey guests to the Hotel, a &s-

-ta. ce of two miles.
Terms moderate. A ddress,

W. T. PEARSON& CO.,
my=arris Broad Top City. Huntingdon Co., Pa.

LONG 811-9:,NCH

GB.EMVS BATH HOTEL, N. J..
IS I:0W OPEN FOR Ttu, SEASON,

This Hotel, basing a central location, affordsone ofthe finest views ofthe ocean in the United States.
The greater part of the Hotel is neatlyfurnished, andwill compare in all Its appointments with the Brat-

class Hotels of this great watering-place. jetlU

:U...uLiu=amiill.a.h.Ll_Yr

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
.11IANITEACTOEY.

Caters far these Olebratee Shirts supplied PraraPOY
at brief notice.

a rirGENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

- Of Otte styles thrall meet-Y.
WINCHESTER & 00.

013 CHESTNILPI.jeesa,w.f-tt7

J. W. SCOTT & C0.,1
- SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND DF A T.V114 IN

Men's Furnishing, . Goods
No. 814 Chestnut, Street.

Four doorsbelow the "Continental,"

PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL ‘,

41311 E Old 113-E Cr-3 A:lNi T
ItIPORTER, AND MANUFACTURER, OF

Gentlemen's Farnishina Goods,25
hasremoved from his old Store,N't). £lO, to

NO. 1013 CHESTNUTSTREET,
Where he offers a large,varied and fashionable stock
of

SHIRTS, COLLARS, HOSIERY, NINTE-TIES,
and other Furnishing Goods at moderate prices, to
which heinvites attention

THE PRIZE-MEDAL SHEET,
Inventedby Mr. JohnF Taggart and sold by GEORGE
GRANT, is the best Acting, most comfbrtable and du-
rable garment made in the city. R.-Im/
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The finest Hand-Made Phirta in the clty,at RE-DUCED PRICES. on hand and made to order. THOS.C. PARKER. Shirt and Collar.Manufacturer, No. 33North bIXTII Street. Je2l-2att

fffiEDIOAL,
O"I4DENTAIjNA.—As uperlorarticlefor cleaning the Teeth,destroying animalcules which in.feat them, giving tone to the gumsand leaving afeel.Ingoffragrance and perfect cleanliness in the mouth.Itmaybe used daily,and will be found to strengthenweak and bleeding gums, while the aroma and deter ,siveness will recommend it to every one. Beingegiposed with the assistance ofthe Dentist, Physician
Micro.copist, It is confidentlyoffered as a RE:LIAMsubstitute for the uncertain washes formerly in vogue.Eminent Dentists, acquainted with the constituentsofthe DENTA.LLINA, advocate its use; it containsnothing to prevent Its unrestrained employment.Made only by

JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary,
. .

• Broad and Spruce street&Forsale byDruggists generally, andFred. Brown, D. L. Stackhonse,Hassard& Co., , , Robert C. Davis,
G. R. Keeny, - Geo. C. Bower.Isaac H. Kay, Charles Shivers,C. H. 3, eedles, . G. J. Scattergood,T. J. Husband, J. 0. Tarnpenny & 00,Ambrose smith, CharlesH. Eberle,Thomas Weaver, JamesN. Marks,William B. Webb, E. Bringhurat & CO.,James. L. Blapham, ' Dyott& 00.,Hughes & Coombe, H.WYetb&B.C. Blair,Henry A. Bower, ro.

BELTING - STEAMMD.IA RUBBER
A PA °RING, HOSE, arc.En,gineers and dealers will find a FULL ASSORT-.LENT OF GOODYEAR'S PATItNT VULCANIZEDRUBBER BELTING,- PAGING; 'HOSE, del, at theISpundacturer'sMeadquartere,

GOODYEAR'S,
- • 808 Chestnut street,

SouthN.B.—We have a NEWand CHEAP. ARTICLE oilGARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE very:rcheap, towhich the attention of thepublic is cane
I,ATIMNS LEMONS—Bnnoh, Layer and Seedlees Raisins and Malaga Lemons, landing frombark La Plata, and for sale by SOS. B. BUSSINN 4Vo„ 108ISOUttiDelwin avenues

RETAIL DRY GOODS
102.1 CHESTNUT 131TREEM

E. M. MOLES, w
O 9
E 4

Et

0
02
0r 4

• 1024 CHESTNUT Street,
OFFEERS AT LOW PRICCES,

2,0,00 -PIECES WHITE GOODS,:
Including all varieties Shirred.Paffed.tricinsi,Plaid,Striped. Plain and -Figured 111313122Pa1,
suitable for White Bodies and. Dresses.no.iiieces printed LINEN LAWS% desirable
styles fur Drebses.

Cluny, Valencienne and other Laces; Insert-ings, EdgingsBlonncinge and Rands, Hand.
kereblefe, Veils, Collars, Sleeves,etc,

:The above are offered for sale CHEAP and
in great VARIETY.
INE.

LADUE(23 WOULD D0 W3161. TO Kama.

07ta‘citIfilizlielliklfiKzIc /i313•Y1

EYRE LANDKLL.
• FOURTH AND ARCH,

ARE NOW OFFERING A FULL LINE OF
SUMMER SHAWLS,
PURE WHITE SHETLANDS,
PURE WHITE BAREGE,
PURE WHITE LLAMA,
BLACK LACE POINTS.

- GRENADINE SHAWLS.

SUICILER. SILKS AND DRESS GOODS.
PLAIN AND STRIPE SILKS.
SUPERIOR PLAIN SILKS,
BLACK IRON BABEGM:),
SUMMER POPLINS,
20.NOEES FOR sinrs,
CORDED SILKS FOR SUITS.

EYRE AtLANDKLL.

EYBE &L 4 NDELL • •HAV.h. THE FINEST QUALITY
BLACK DRAP D'ETE,
CANVAS DRILLINGS,
LINEN DUCKS, •
BASKET DUCKS,
FANCY DRILLINGS.

CASSLIMF.W.FSAND COATING/A.—JamesdiCIAM(3eI3invite the attention of their friends andothers to their large and well,assortedSpringStockcomprislag,in Para,Arpc.G GOODS,•

Super Black French Cloth.
Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,

Black TricotCostings.
Fancy French Coatings,

Super Bilk Mined
Tweeds. ofeveryshade nad guallicr.

PANTALOON STUFF'S.
Black French Doeskins, the finest. tartars,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest text:ant.
Newstyles of Fancy Casrameres.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeres.
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
Silk Mixed and Plaid Cassimeres.Cords,Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Suits, all styles.

Also, a largeassortment or Goods ezprarslyuVtegto Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JALMOBEI
No. ll North Second st., sign of the GoldenLamb.

EDWat HALL dr. CO., South Secondstreet, barn
now open their Springstock of Shawl&

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Centre Square e-hawls.
New Styles of Shawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

CashmereWool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.-

Long and Square Black ThlbetShawht, In great vs-
Tier-3,-. wholesale and retail.

BARGAIISS FR°3l AUCTION.
SFO yards Linen Drill, at 50c.
700 yards White do. at 87..* and eL
450 yards White Duck, 873-i and 11.

1100 yards Crash, at )23-'f .nail yards Bleached hash, 20.
30 yards I inen Coating. wide, 50 and 653.

I,7te yards Pure Mohair Alpacas, at 25c.
575 TartsLinen Lustre. striped, only 25c,

ISTOBPS WOOD,702 Arab,

EDWIN HALL & CO., H SontiVecond Meet, ideropening daily new goods.
CheckSnks, Colored Ground&

Check Silks, White Grounds.
Bich Moire Antiques.

Path Shades Plain Silks.
Poniard Silks,rich styles.

Silkand Linen Pop
Black Silk%ofall)s,ibit QO

SUM AT REDUCED PRICES.

IBIANCIA.L.

KlMialAd

INTEREST NOTES,

7 340 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South .Third Street.

JAY COOKE & CO..
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Stream
BANKERS

AND
Dealers in Government Beenritiess-
Tr. S. 6's of 1881,
5-20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness .
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALIONVED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and bold on Cam
mission.

L litegasl.business accommodations ILIDMRTIO)FOR
PHILADELPHIA, June Ise& Stns

NOtk

SPECIALTY. 2.
S➢EITi, RADOM & CO.

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
/6 south ThirdId-, I BNassau

Philadelphia. I New Torii._

STOCKS AND Golan
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 00 s. zi

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. SD

NATIONAL
BANKOF THEREPUBLIC

Pos. 809 and 813-CHESTNUT 8t,..
Organized under "The National Ourreney Act,"

March Nth, ISM
A regular BANKING BUSINESS trannacted-POSI'I t• received upon the most liberal terms ,

dal attention given to OOLLECTIONB. ' rayl3:ll2T

ORSETS.
CORSETS AND SKIRTS.—THE LARGEST"and best assortment in the city, palewer iy oon,gi• sets, Paris band-made Comte; Corsets -matte toorder- Coutllle. Safteen, Drilling, Linen (no canensed),.all best qualitywhalebone: - Duplex Skirts"andall theother best makes on hand; at HRS. ISTISEL'S',...CHESTNUT str,et above Thirteenth, and ET...EV*ENTHatieet above Spruce,' - • - le2l-3t*

„ . , r.ItAllnicB.--500b camsMmehaad LaarentalelaMTIboats Valencia Rastas, 100 mate Seedle
yit.t

ee-Marthafor sale ley „Tea B,}Mau= aGM, 115or


